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Footwear and
leather goods

THE HELPFUFL PARTNER

We are leather

LEATHER DIVISION



Our process

About us

Beamhouse

Retanning-Dyeing

Tanning

Fatliquoring

Finishing

More than forty-five years manufacturing products and taking
care of our customers.

The flexibility of our service allows us to develop technical and
sustainable solutions.



Our brands

Facilitates cleaning
Accelerates wetting
Achieves optimal degreasing

GIARHOL®:

Beamhouse

Hair removal

We get more grain's surface 
Removes wrinkles
Facilitates hair removal

DERMAPEL®:

Wetting-Degreasing

Removes harmful bacteria for the
leather

IGCACIDE®:

Conservation

Product line to moisturize, degrease, prevent bacterial attacks and obtain maximum
surface open leathers and without wrinkles.



Improves tear resistance
It makes it easier to lower leather
It facilitates leather rewetting in the
posterior retanning process
Lubricates the fibers

NEODERMOL®:

Products specially designed for the lubrication and conservation of leather during the
tanning process.

Tanning

Tanning

It facilitates leather rewetting in the
posterior retanning process
Lubricates the fibers
It helps to retain more leather moisture
Cationic charge compatible with other
cationic tanning agents

CATIODERMA®:

It improves tear resistance
lumbersquirence
It makes it easier to shave fur
In the process of posterior re-tanning,
it facilitates fur re-wetting 
Deeper lubrication of the fibres

SULFODERMA®:
Prevents the appearance of flourishes
during wet-blue stocking

IGACIDE®:

Products to provide firmness, fullness
and elasticity

SINTADERM®:

Product line that gives the desired fullness, strength and color characteristics.

Retanning

Retanning



Auxiliary for dyestuff  penetration
SINTADERM®:

Fatliquoring

Synthetic fatliquors with a high degree
of dispersion of other oils as well as the
leather's natural fat
They improve the physical properties of
the leather: tear strength, etc.

DERMOL®, NEODERMOL® and
SULFODERMA®:

Provides great internal softness
Excellent stability in all kinds of
conditions

CROMODERMA®:

Internal lubrication and water-repellence

Emulsifying fats and oils to provide
internal softness (butter-cut type) and
fullness effect on the leather

SULFODERMA®:

Special raw fats to give maximum
internal smoothness (butter-cut type)
and fullness effect to the leather

VELOCITE®:

Soft and round touch 
Chromium stable

DERMOSAL®:

High penetration fatliquors
High stability to both chromium and acid
baths
Good light and heat fastness

CROMODERMOL®:

In the after re-tanning process, it
facilitates the leather's re-damping 
Lubricates the fibres
Great internal softness without adding
weight to the leather
Cationic charge compatible with other
cationic tanning agents

SOFTILUX®:

Special oils for dynamic water-repellence
Provides fullness and a warm touch

SINTADERM®:

Special fatliquors for dynamic water-
repellence

DERMADRY®:

Range of drum dyes with high strength
and concentration

IGCADYE®:

Dyestuffs and auxiliaries especially designed for the dyeing of leathers.

Dyeing

Charge changer helps improve dye
fixation and intensify surface staining
Improves superficial touch

CATIODERMA®:

Dyeing

Specially studied oils for the lubrication of tanned leathers



Superficial lubrication

"Neatsfoot" emulsifiable oil with
maximum penetration

SULFODERMA®:
Emulsifiable fatliquor type "Neatsfoot
type oil"
Lubrication and softness of the
leather's grain surface 

CUIREMULL®:

Line of full grain or corrected grain
impregnation resins and range of high
and medium coverage compacts to
improve skin matching and blemishes 

IGCACRYL®:

Process of finishing

Warm handle
DERMOLAN®:

Pleasant waxy touch
CATIODERMA®:

It provides touch and brilliance to furry
articles whether they are nubuck,
suede, velours...

TRIALUX®:

Conservation

Product to prevent the proliferation of
fungi during the process of
mechanization and storage of the dry
blown leather

IGCACIDE®:

Products to improve the physico-chemical properties required for final use.

Finishing

Non-water soluble waxes for finishes
like pull-up, crazy, etc.

PULLWAX®:
Non-water soluble oils for pull-up and
"crazy-horse" finishes

PULLOIL®:

Emulsifiable lacquer used as a layer to
protect the leather surface from
external elements

IGCALAC®:



ECO - LOGICS
At IGCAR we are committed to reducing our ecological footprint and helping conserve
resources for future generations.

Therefore, we develop solutions that will lead to sustainable practices in the leather
industry, namely saving water and energy, as well as replacing hazardous chemicals for
environmentally friendly products.

Impact on
wastewater

Cost optimitzation Resource saving


